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(NAPSA)—Homeowners should
act now to bring warmth and
ambience when cold weather
arrives. Whether it’s maintaining
an existing fireplace or freestand-
ing stove, enhancing its appear-
ance, or shopping for something
new, a jump on the “burn” season
usually means a better deal, as
well as faster service.

For those with existing hearth
products, the time to start refur-
bishing and cleaning is now.
According to a survey by the
Hearth, Patio & Barbecue Associ-
ation (HPBA), 10 percent of fire-
place and stove owners plan
changes involving new acces-
sories, mantels or surrounds.  

Maintenance should be com-
pleted well before the first cold
snap. Hire a professional to
inspect the chimney and clean it if
necessary. Log on to the Chimney
Safety Institute of America web
site at www.csia.org to find a cer-
tified chimney sweep in your area,
or inquire about one at your local
hearth retailer.   

If the chimney doesn’t have a
cap, install one to prevent debris
or animals from falling inside and
creating a blockage. Keep the area
around the stove or fireplace free
from furniture and flammable
materials. For added safety, have
both a smoke detector and a car-
bon monoxide detector installed.

For a gas fireplace, clean the
logs and adjust the “embers” for
maximum effect. Clean the fan,
air passages and glass screens.
Be sure any vents are unob-
structed. Consider contacting a
specialty retailer who is trained in
servicing gas fireplaces to get a
comprehensive maintenance plan.

If a new hearth product is on
your “to do” list, the sooner the
better. The HPBA survey indi-
cates that more than three million
new fireplaces and freestanding
stoves were installed in 2004—a
number that has more than
tripled during the past 10 years.
Certified hearth installers will
become increasingly busy as the
cold weather gets closer.

Whether adding a fireplace to a

living room, the master bedroom,
or another room in the home,
there are a number of options
from which to choose.  

After selecting the location,
choose your fuel—wood, gas,
electric, coal or pellet. Feel free
to “mix and match” as well—a
wood-burning fireplace might be
preferred in the living room, but
perhaps a gas or electric fire-
place in the bedroom would be
more convenient.

After deciding which type of
fuel to burn, choose a style that
complements your home. Leaf
through magazines, visit specialty
hearth retailers and home im-
provement stores, and talk to
friends about their experiences.
Some specialty retailers will make
house calls to help homeowners
choose the right product for their
space and lifestyle. There is a
wide variety of designs, styles and
sizes of fireplaces, so it will be
easy to find the perfect one.

Regardless of where you buy
your hearth product, hire a
National Fireplace Institute®

(NFI) Certified Specialist to
install it. An NFI Certified
installer has passed a rigorous
exam covering important safety
codes, venting, and installation
guidelines. To find a specialty
retailer with NFI Certified staff,
visit www.nficertified.org or visit
www.hpba.org to find a retailer
with certified installers.  

For more information about the
wide variety of hearth products,
as well as maintenance and safety
tips, visit www.hpba.org.  

Prepare The Fireplace Now

A cozy time by the fire can be
easier to achieve than many
homeowners realize.

(NAPSA)—Fall—the second
planting season—is the perfect
time to dress your garden with
new plants that will reflect your
personal style through Thanksgiv-
ing. Just a little time and creativ-
ity will result in remarkable
changes in your yard. Tried and
true mums are fine in their place,
but trying something new can
make a dramatic difference. 

Dress Up Your 
Container Gardens

Decorate your patio, deck, or
terrace for that Halloween or foot-
ball party with eye-catching con-
tainers. Wake up tired flowerbeds
and foundation plantings with
some of these newcomers planted
among existing small trees and
shrubs. Plant low tubs with sassy
color, drop them into an existing
groundcover, add a few luminarias
along the path and voila! instant
party. How about greeting your
guests with a pair of elegant urns
to flank the front door? Or plant a
colorful container as a surprise
gift for a mom recovering from the
last minute, back-to-school fren-
zy? Or welcome home a new
mother with a patio pot planted in
blue or pink?

Tips For A New Look
Your sense of color and style

will dictate which plants you
choose. Monochromatic color
schemes are trendy or you might
prefer a mixture of colors. As for
the plants, sun-lovers and shade-
lovers do best with their own
kind. Look at the pot labels for
guidance here. Texture is as
important as color: Grassy leaves,
for example, played against larger

bolder ones create real drama. 
• Try a dwarf blue aster such

as Sapphire, which blooms its
head off till frost, partnered with
chartreuse foliage perennial,
Heuchera hybrid Dolce Key Lime
Pie or the fine grassy, caramel
leaves of Carex Toffee Twist. 

• Annual strawflowers (or
Bracteantha) produce stiff, shiny-
petalled daisies in traditional fall
colors. Look for Sundaze Flame,
with bicolored red-and-yellow
flowers, and Sundaze Golden
Beauty, a solid gold. Plant them in
the ground among dark ever-
greens or solo in a terra-cotta pot
or whiskey barrel grouped with
other containers. Perhaps add
Euphorbia Efanthia Improved and
Carex Toffee Twist for a striking
effect. 

• Hybrid loosestrife, Lysi-
machia Snow Candle, has elegant
spikes of white flowers that look
amazing with Calibrachoa Super-
bells Blue. Borrow a trailing
perennial (such as Lamium or
variegated vinca) from the garden
to spill over the edges of the pot.
Plant the trailer and the loose-
strife into the garden later on. 

• Got some shade? Contrast
the foliage textures of Heucherella
Strike It Rich Pink Gem, and
Euphorbia Efanthia, and jazz it
up with Oenothera ‘Lemon Drop’. 

Add Drama To Your 
Landscaping

Exciting nontraditional plants,
such as Marguerite daisies or
Argyranthemum (pale lemon yel-
low Butterfly is a standout),
Superbells calibrachoa in blue or
pink, and Intensia hybrid phlox
Neon Pink and Lilac Rose are just
the ticket for a vibrant fall gar-
den. They belong to the Fall
Magic line of cool-season annu-
als and hardy perennials from
Proven Winners that should be
in your local  garden center
already.  Easy-to-grow, these
plants have been developed
especially with your needs in
mind. They thrive during bursts
of fall heat, but the rich colors of
these long-bloomers deepen as
night temperatures drop. Even
short periods of light frost do not
deter them.

Have some fun this fall and
update your backyard with a
whole new palette of plants. To
find a retailer near you, log on to
the Proven Winners’ Web site,
www.provenwinners.com.

New, Cutting-Edge Plants Will Make Your Season Shine

A great fall container combina-
tion might include ornamental
grasses and perennials as well
as colorful autumn annuals.

(NAPSA)—Adopting small and
positive lifestyle changes will
elicit long-term results that no
quickie diet can claim. Dr.
Edward Abramson, author of
“Body Intelligence” (McGraw Hill,
$21.95), says low-carb and low-fat
diets are unhealthy, quick fixes
that don’t work. Instead, he
teaches a set of four life-changing
behaviors, habits and attitudes
that he terms Body Intelligence.

In “Help Yourself For Teens”
(Plume, $12.95), Dave Pelzer
offers teenagers practical solu-
tions for overcoming hardships,
focusing on three areas: facing
current and past problems, realiz-
ing the importance of decisions
and, finally, never giving up on
oneself. Through it all, Pelzer
never lets his readers forget that
they alone have control over the
outcomes of their lives.

Rachel Robertson, a quality

initiative specialist with Knowl-
edge Learning Corporation, the
world’s leading provider of early
childhood care and education, has
written a book for children,
“Deployment Journal for Kids.” It
encourages children of military
families to learn about the coun-
try where their parent is sta-
tioned and includes information
about how to calculate distance
and time zones. 

(NAPSA)—Many people don’t
realize vitamin E is essential. The
body does not produce vitamin E,
so it must be obtained from the
diet or supplements if it is not
consumed in adequate amounts
from food. Clinical studies show
that vitamin E supports heart,
immune system and eye health,
yet more than one-third of adults

don’t get enough
vitamin E from
their daily diets.
In fact, the Insti-
tute of Medicine
cautions that
many popular
low-fat diets can
s i g n i f i c a n t l y
decrease vitamin
E intake. 

Here are some
tips from Lynn
Laboranti, M.S.,

R.D., professional education special-
ist for Nature Made vitamins, on how
to add vitamin E to your diet:

• Think green. Green leafy
vegetables like spinach and broc-
coli are good sources of vitamin E.
Wheat germ and vegetable oils
are other options. But, in order to
reach the Dietary Resource Intake
(DRI) of 15 milligrams of vitamin

E per day, you’d have to eat about
25 cups of raw spinach or eight
tablespoons of vegetable oil!

• Go nuts. Not only do nuts
provide vitamin E, they also con-
tain protein and fiber to help you
feel full, which may reduce your
chances of overeating. Since nuts
are high in calories, Laboranti sug-
gests only a handful each day. 

• Supplement city. When it’s
difficult to get enough vitamin E
from food, Laboranti recommends
a vitamin E supplement. Vitamin
E is sold alone or it’s included in a
multivitamin. Before taking any
vitamin or supplement, be sure to
review the product label for pre-
cautions and dosage information.
If you are currently taking any
blood-thinning medications, talk
to your preferred health care
provider before supplementing
with vitamin E. 

To E or not to E? There is a lot
of scientific evidence that vitamin
E is safe and beneficial:

• Safety in numbers. Four-
teen leading safety and antioxi-
dant experts reviewed the avail-
able scientific literature on vitamin
E and concluded it appeared safe
for most people to take up to 1,000
IU daily. The scientists’ findings

were published in The American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition.

• Seeing is believing. New
research indicates that taking
vitamin E promotes eye health
and can help reduce the risk of
developing age-related conditions.

• The heart of the matter.
The Women’s Health Study (WHS),
the largest, long-term, randomized
vitamin E trial ever conducted,
revealed vitamin E significantly
reduced the risk of death from
major cardiovascular events (e.g.,
heart attack or stroke) by 24 per-
cent. A 10-year study of nearly
40,000 healthy women, WHS also
showed that for women age 65+,
vitamin E’s effect was even greater:
a 49 percent decrease in the risk of
cardiovascular death and a 34 per-
cent reduction in heart attacks.
The researchers did conclude, how-
ever, that there was no reduction in
actual major cardiovascular events
like heart attacks or strokes.

Laboranti also suggests you
purchase vitamin E supplements
from a trusted company, follow
label directions and discuss sup-
plement use with your health care
provider. For more information,
visit the Wellness Advisor at
www.NatureMade.com.

Vitamin E Is Essential! 

 

Lynn Laboranti, M.S., R.D.
Professional Education
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